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Tuesdays 
8pm - Close 

$2 Rail Mixers 

Thusdays 
8pm-Close 

$1 off 
Miller Bottles 

open @ 5pm daily 
819 south 2nd street 
milwaukee wi 53204 

(414) oh fluid 
64 35843 

M - F 2-4-1 drinks 
5pm - 8pm 

Th. 3.50 cosmos 
8pm - close 



SUMMER IS HERE 
AND PULSE IS 

Special 
Erotic Revue Show 
Sunday, July 20th 
Wednesday Niles 
$2.00 Millers 
52.50 Coronas, 
Margaritas a Daiquiris 
Thursday Niles 
2-41 Most Drinks a 
Domestic Beers 
4om-Midnight 

EVERY SATURDAY NITS 
The best dance music in 
withbabyD 

pulsem 
v e e 

49.954/ 

.com 

Serving The Milwaukee E 
S.E. Wisconsin LEST 

Community Since 1993 

MILWAUKE 

Celebrate Our 
10-rear Anniversary 

Friday, July 11 7:00pm 

versary Sale 
10% Off and Mare 

On All the Latest 

LEST Fiction, MOH, 

Afaxx63 T, Shirts 

2770 N. Murray A ve., Milwaukee WI 53277 474-9E3-9089 

Hours: Mon. - Tue. 11-8, Wed. - Sat. 11-10. Sun. 11-6 
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7-Day Gay & Lesbian 
Group Caribbean Cruise 

February 29- March 7, 2004 
Sailing the BRAND NEW 5-star rated COSTA MEDITERRANEA 
PORTS: Ft. Lauderdale, FL; San Juan, PR; St. Thomas, UST/; Santa Domingo. 
Dominican Republic; Nassau, Bahamas; Ft. Lauderdale, FL 

Celebrate Mardi Gras with TERRY HALVERSON as 
AQUAFEST re-creates Carnivale in Venice at sea! 

visit our website at www.aquafest.net 

Rates from BOOK BY CALL AQUAFEST TODAY $399 pp* 0/31/03 Mention TERRY HALVERSON 

Space will go fast!!! 800-592-9058 
• All Rates are per person (cruise only) based on double occupancy and subject to availability at the time of booking. 3rd & 4th passengers pay 5299* 

per person. Port Charges fees & tacos are 5202.17pp additional. Single cabin rates are 200.0 of advertised rates. Airfare & air lazes are additional. 
Events based upon participation. Book by October 31, 2003 for early booking rates. Certain restrictions apply. We reserve the right to correct errors. 
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,, V;FIBALL 
reiA .410.,E ' 044 ` 

11146' 
Saturdays at Mitchell Park 

Games Start at Noon 
(behind the domes) 

July 12th Games .,, ,\,P\N D 

C 
Host Bar

219 
4 \/ 

July 19th Games 
Host Bar 
Harbor Room 

milwaukee,WIsconsin 

)ti ta. ,p1 

Be Supportive 
Bring Food Donations 

for ARCW 
Cb 

July 26th Regular Games 
plus 

Dairyland _vs_ Wreckroom 
Classic Classic 

Sept 6-7th Dairyland Classic 
Softball Tournament 

www.ssblmilwaukee.com 

• 41 
: 141L 

' ff oxElz ?oat PARTIES 
— EVERY WEEKEND 

• VIP 
SAT 6 SUN. 

6 HORSE SHOES & 
VOLLYBALL WITH 

• $2 BEERS I I AM - 4PM 
& FREE MUNCHIES 46, 
3PM TO 5PM 

ON SUNDAYS 
IT'S THE HOTTEST 
TAN LINE CONTEST 
CASH PRIZES FOR 
3 WINNERS 

DJ EVERY FRI. 6 
NIGHT AT 10PM 

ROOMS 
STARTING 

AT $.69 
608- 53-

• 
CAPT. DIX 

E 
at 

HWY. 13 

5 Min. 
from 

190/94 

rn 

TOP 

• 

Captain 
• 

of tist ( ricn 
1425 HWY 13 N WISCONSIN DELLS, WWW.CAPTAINDIXRESORT.COM 



Outbound Classifieds 

U R Invited to 
Pilgrim Christian Church, 

where Diversity is 24/7! 

Sunday Service 10:00 AM 
15400 W North Avenue 
Brookfield, WI 53005 

262 782-6440 or 414 443-0976 

GLBT Jewish Group 
Wisconsin Haverim is a Jewish GLBT 

social group for people in the 
greater Milwaukee area. 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/ 
WisconsinHaverim 

For information contact: Zohar Harari: 
zoharwi@yahoo.com, 414-202-8074 or 

Mark Behar: mpbehar@wisc.edu, 
414-277-7671. 

HELP WANTED 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR MILWAUKEE 
SENIOR LGBT PROGRAM 

3 yrs experience required. Salary negotiable. 
For more info or submit resume: 

email@sagemilwaukee.org 

FREE 
Help wanted ads are FREE! If you have work and 
need help, your help wanted ad is FREE! Call 414-
915-3806 for details. 

INTERNET 

WWW.OUTBOUNDWI.COM 
Visit our website. Check out our album of pictures 
that didn't get published. Try our chat room and have 
fun meeting friends, plan your gatherings and get a 
free personal. 

TRAVEL 

BANGKOK, THAILAND OCT. 8-21, 2003 
12 day 10 night deluxe group tour 

$1300.00 inclusive 
Airfare from Milwaukee, 4 star hotel, 

breakfast daily, two full day tours, taxes, airport 
transfers and many optional add on tours to choose from. 

Call Rick Fores at 414-223-1654 F. M. I. 
or E-mail Rickafores@aol.com 

PERSONALS 

FREE Personals available by going to our website. 
WWW.outboundwi.com 

CLASSIFIED AD FORM 

Phone 
Full Name 

(include area code) 

Payment Method 

❑ Check/M.O. ❑ Visa M.C. 

Credit Card Number 

Expire Date_/ 
MM YY 

Category (Select One) 

For Sale ❑ Internet 

For Rent ❑ Models / Masseurs 

❑ Service, ❑ Help Wanted 

❑ Other  

Personals Date of Birth / / 
Must be 18 or older 

Signature (Required) 

❑ Bold Face Title $2 additional per line 

Make response to your personal ad easy: 
Get an anonymous E-mail address for only 

$2.50. We will forward responses to an 
E-mail address of your choice instead of 
publishing your real address. 

❑ Yes I want E-mail forwarding for $2.50 
to 

(my E-mail address to forward to) 

Body of Ad 
$5 for 10 words, .25 for each additional word 

Ad Deadlines: 20th of the month preceding 
the month of issue. 

Fax this form to: 262-521-1562 

or mail to: Outbound Magazine 
P.O. Box 1461 
Brookfield, WI 53008-1461 

All ads are subject to approval by the editor. 

J 

WISCONSIN 

P.O. Box 1461, Brookfield, WI 53008-1461 

Phone: 414-915-3806 Fax: 262-521-1562 

outbound @emedia2go.com 

Publishers: James A. Dawson 
James A. Kuchta 

Editor in Chief: James A. Dawson 

N. E. Wisc. Sales Rep: Alan 
aj@outboundwi.com 

Contributing Photographers: 
James A. Kuchta 

Writers: Cruisin' Carl 
Gay Zing Gayle 
Chi-Chi 
Rita 
Terry 

Illustrators: T. Rezza 

OUTBOUND is published monthly by Emedia2Go. 

02002, Emedia2Go, all rights reserved. Distributed 

free at selected GLBT friendly businesses. Repro-

duction in part or in whole is strictly prohibited 

unless consent is given expressly by the publishers. 

Outbound's use of photos or accompanying editorial 

material does not imply any sexual orientation of 

people or businesses depicted or mentioned within 

said photos or editorial material. Outbound does not 

assume responsibility for statements by advertisers. 

All unsolicited photographs, letters and editorials are 

subject to Outbound's right to copyright and publish 

with right to change, edit or comment. 

SUBCRIPTIONS - Although Outbound is distrib-

uted free at selected GLBT friendly businesses, to 

have Outbound delivered by U.S. Postal Service is 

$14.95 for 12 issues (1 year) and includes special 

issues when published. To subscribe. please contact 

us at subscriptions@outboundwi.com. 

MISSION - Our mission is to promote GLBT 

friendly businesses throughout Wisconsin and pro-

vide our readers a high quality entertainment guide 

and without partiality to any one or more advertisers. 
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GLBT Jewish Group
Wisconsin Haverim is a Jewish GLBT

social group for people in the

greater Milwaukee area.
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/

WisconsinHaverim
For information contact: Zohar Harari:
zoharwi@yahoo.com, 414-202-8074 or

Mark Behar: mpbehar@wisc.edu,
414-277-7671.

HELP WANTED

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR MILWAUKEE
SENIOR LGBT PROGRAM

3 yrs experience required. Salary negotiable.
For more info or submit resume:

emall@sagemilwaukee.org

FREE
Help  wanted  ads  are  FREE!  If  you  have  work  and
need help,  your  help  wanted  ad  is  FREE!  Call  414-
915-3806 for details.

INTERNET

WWW.OUTB0UNDWI.COM
Visit  our  website.  Check  out  our  album  of  pictures
that didn't get published. Try our chat room and have
fun  meeting  friends,  plan  your  gatherings  and  get  a
free personal.

TRAVEL

BANGKOK, THAILAND  0CT. 8-21, 2003
12 day  10 night deluxe group tour

$ 1300.00 inclusive
Airfare from Milwaukee, 4 star hotel,

breakfast daily, two full day tours, taxes, airport
transfers and many optional add on tours to choose from.

Call Rick Fores at 414-223-1654   F.  M.I.
or E-mail Rickafores @aol.com

PERSONALS
FREE Personals available by going to our website.

WW.outboundwi.com
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CLASSIFIED AD FORM

Full Name

Payment Method
Check/M.O.

Credit Card Number

ExrflleDarrfe*|T

Category (Select One)

I Forsa[e     I InternetIII
I
X

For Rent
Services

Other

Models / Masseurs

Help Wanted

Personals Date of Birth        /       /
Must be  18 or older

Signature (Required)

I  Bold Face Title $2 additional per line

Make response to your personal ad easy:
Get an anonymous E-mail address for only
$2.50. We will forward responses to an
E-mail address of your choice instead of
publishing your real  address.

I  Yes I want E-mail forwarding for $2.50
to

(my E-mail address to forward to)

Body of Ad
$5 for  10 words,  .25 for each additional word

Ad Deadlines: 20th of the month preceding
the month of issue.

Fax this form to:  262-521-1562
or mail to: Outbound Magazine

P.O.  Box  1461
Brookfield, WI 53008-1461

All ads are subject to approval by the editor.
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Illustrators:  T. Rezza
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©2002, Emedia2Go,  all  rights  reserved.   Distributed
free  at  selected    GLBT  friendly  businesses.  Repro-
duction   in   part   or   in   whole   is   strictly   prohibited
unless  consent  is  given  expressly  by  the  publishers.

Outbound's use of  photos or accompanying editorial
material   does   not  imply   any   sexual   orientation  of

people  or  businesses  depicted  or  mentioned  within
said photos or editorial material.   Outbound does not
assume  responsibility  for  statements  by  advertisers.
All unsolicited   photographs, letters and editorials are
subject to Outbound's right to copyright and   publish
with right to change, edit or comment.

SUBCRIPI`IONS  -  Although  Outbound  is  distrib-
uted  free  at  selected  GLBT  friendly  businesses,  to
have  Outbound  delivered  by  U.S.  Postal  Service  is

$14.95   for   12   issues   (1   year)   and  includes   special
issues when published.   To subscribe,   please contact
us at subscriptions @ outboundwi.com.

MISSION   -   Our   mission   is   to   promote   GLBT
friendly  businesses  throughout  Wisconsin  and  pro-
vide  our  readers  a  high  quality  entertainment  guide
and without partiality to any one or more advertisers.
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Letters to the Editor 

Dear Editor: 

I want you to know that I and quite a few 
others in Milwaukee love your magazine. I 
can speak for quite a few of my friends to 
say that they all love Cruising Carl. His 
steamy stories are fun to read. I am telling 
you this because I know that there are a 
couple of bar owners that feel that Cruis-
ing Carl is not appropriate for Milwaukee. 
There is a rumor that because of their 
opinion that you were going to cut out 
Cruising Carl. I just want to know if this 
is true? I feel that it would be a shame to 
bend to the opinions of a few. I know 
more people that like Cruising Carl than 
do not. If this is true I would highly recon-
sider. Cruising Carl is the reason I read 
your magazine, along with the fact that it 
is a very colorful magazine that all of Mil-
waukee's gay community and the gay 
community of Wisconsin should be proud 
of. I know how people like to start rumors 
and just want to voice my opinion. Please 
Keep Cruising Carl's Article!!! 

Keep up the good work. 

Sincerely, Siman S 

Dear Siman: 

We do not intend to cut Cruisin' Carl's 
article. We have had much favorable 
response to him and plan to keep it as long 
as he continues to provide us with his "sto-
ries." We are glad you like our magazine. 

Dear Outbound Magazine: 

Thanks for the opportunity to express my 
situation to the community. 

To all my friends and supporters—I want 
to thank everyone who, directly or indi-
rectly, supported my opportunity to repre-
sent the Milwaukee community. I enjoyed 
this time as an outstanding lifetime experi-
ence. I enjoyed meeting many new friends 
and working with many old friends. Due 
to some unfortunate and disappointing cir-
cumstances, I have since returned the title. 
Any and all funds raised to help send me 
to IML are being donated to an outstand-
ing organization which helps children with 
HIV/AIDS - Camp Heartland. I believe 
that donating these funds to this organiza-
tion is the highlight of my experience. I 
am the same fun-loving, friendly person I 
was when it started but now with many 
new friends. When I accepted the title, it 
was made clear to those directly involved 
that I would have career obligations during 
the International Mr. Leather competition 
and that we would work to make adjust-
ments in schedules to accommodate both. 
I, however, did not receive adequate notice 
of the event schedule to make any accom-
modations in my career. I would espe-
cially like to thank Rick for all of his help 
and guidance and Alvin and Andy for their 
thoughts and support. I know that Alvin 
(Mr. Mid Atlantic Leather) and Andy (Mr. 
Northwoods) did a great job representing 
the Wisconsin community. 

Thank you Wisconsin for all of your 
thoughts and support. 

Lee, Former 2003 Mr. Harbor Room #2 

Letters to the editor may be directed to: 
editor @outboundwi.com 
or 
P.O. Box 1461, Brookfield, WI 53008 

The winner of the 1 1 th annual Interna-
tional Mr. Bootblack Competition is 
Richie Chameroy, sponsored by Daddy's 
Bar/Powerhouse Bar of San Francisco, 
CA. 

The 25th Annual International Mr. Leather 
Contest was emceed by Frank Nowicki —
Mr. Nowicki's 7th appearance as IML 
Master of Ceremonies. This year's enter-
tainment was provided by The Midnight 
Circus, with its unique and campy blend of 
circus, theatre and acrobatics. The crowd 
also enjoyed the vocal and comedic styl-
ings of Sharon McKnight. Ms. McKnight 
also performed at the Salute, post-contest 
celebration. 

More than 10,000 leatherfolk attended 
International Mr. Leather 2003. The com-
petition was followed by Salute (post con-
test celebration) at the Palmer House 
Hilton and the annual IML Victory Cele-
bration Party at Chicago's House of Blues. 
The high-energy Black and Blue Ball 
(hosted by The Chicago Eagle) capped-off 
the IML weekend on Monday, May 26th at 
Metro, 3730 N. Clark St. in Chicago. 

SAGE/MILWAUKEE 

To receive the SAGE Newsletter as an 
E-mail attachment, please send mail to 
email@sagemilwaukee.org with the 
E-mail address you wish us to use. 

aving Fun at the Sglialmrock in Madison 

Madison Gay Video Club 

Saturday, July 5 

"Queer As Folk - Episode 308" (Show-
time, 4/27/2003) 

"No One Sleeps" (German, Wolfe Studio, 
dir. Jochen Hick, 2000) 

"Unspoken" (All Worlds, dir. Mike Don-
ner, 2002) 

Saturday, July 19 

"Queer As Folk - Episode 309" (Show-
time, 5/11/2003) 

"Food of Love" (TLA Rel., dir. Ventura 
Pons, 2002) 

"Deep South" (Falcon FVP 144/145, dir. 
Rutherford & LaRue, 2002), see box cover 
pictured below 

Contact Person: Larry Kneeland 
Ph. (608) 244-8675 after 8:00 pm 

Pam Solnilre 

SOON 

11/11170111 

Deep South, Parts 1 & 2, Sat. July 19 
Madison Gay Video club 
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Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor:

I want you to know that I and quite a few
others in Milwaukee love your magazine. I
can speak for quite a few of my friends to
say  that  they  all  love  Cruising  Carl.  His
steamy stories are fun to read. I am telling

you  this  because  I  know  that  there  are  a
couple  of bar owners  that feel that Cruis-
ing Carl is not appropriate for Milwaukee.
There   is  a  rumor  that  because  of  their
opinion  that  you  were  going  to  cut  out
Cmising  Carl.   I just want to know if this
is true?  I feel  that it would be a shame to
bend  to  the  opinions  of  a  few.    I  know
more  people  that  like  Cruising  Carl  than
do not.  If this is true I would highly recon-
sider.  Cruising  Carl  is  the  reason  I  read

your magazine,  along with the fact that it
is a very colorful magazine that all of Mil-
waukee's   gay   community   and   the   gay
community of Wisconsin should be proud
of. I know how people like to start rumors
and just want to  voice  my opinion.  Please
Keep Cruising Carl's Article! ! !

Keep up the good work.

Sincerely,  Siman S

Dear Siman:

We  do  not  intend  to  cut  Cruisin'   Carl's
article.    We   have   had   much    favorable
response to him and plan to keep it as long
as he continues to provide us with his "sto-
ries."  We are glad you like our magazine.

Dear Outbound Magazine:

Thanks  for the opportunity  to  express my
situation to the community.

To  all my friends  and  supporters-I want
to  thank  everyone  who,  directly  or  indi-
rectly,  supported my opportunity to repre-
sent the Milwaukee community.  I enjoyed
this time as an outstanding lifetime experi-
ence. I enjoyed meeting many new friends
and working with many  old friends.   Due
to some unfortunate and disappointing cir-
cumstances, I have since returned the title.
Any  and  all  funds raised  to help  send me
to  IML  are  being  donated to  an outstand-
ing organization which helps children with
HIV/AIDS   -  Camp  Heartland.   I  believe
that donating these funds to this organiza-
tion  is  the  highlight  of my  experience.    I
am the  same fun-loving,  friendly person I
was  when  it  started  but  now  with  many
new  friends.   When I accepted the title, it
was made  clear to those directly  involved
that I would have career obligations during
the  International  Mr.  Leather  competition
and  that  we  would  work  to  make  adjust-
ments  in  schedules  to  accommodate  both.
I, however, did not receive adequate notice
of the event schedule to make any accom-
modations  in  my  career.     I  would  espe-
cially like to thank Rick for all  of his help
and guidance and Alvin and Andy for their
thoughts  and  support.    I  know  that Alvin
(Mr. Mid Atlantic Leather) and Andy (Mr.
Northwoods)  did  a  great job  representing
the Wisconsin community.

Thank   you   Wisconsin   for   all   of   your
thoughts and support.

Lee, Former 2003 Mr. Harbor Room #2

Letters to the editor may be directed to:
editor@outboundwi.com
Or

P.O. Box  1461, Brookfield, WI 53008

OUTBOUND

The  winner  of  the   llth   annual  Interna-
tional    Mr.     Bootblack    Competition    is
Richie  Chameroy,  sponsored  by  Daddy's
Bar/Powerhouse   Bar   of   San   Francisco,
CA.

The 25th Annual International Mr. Leather
Contest  was  emceed  by  Frank Nowicki -
Mr.   Nowicki's   7th   appearance   as   IML
Master  of Ceremonies.  This  year's  enter-
tainment  was  provided  by  The  Midnight
Circus, with its unique and campy blend of
circus,  theatre  and  acrobatics.  The  crowd
also  enjoyed  the  vocal  and  comedic  styl-
ings  of Sharon  MCKnight.  Ms.  MCKnight
also performed  at  the  Salute,  post-contest
celebration.

More   than    10,000   leatherfolk   attended
International  Mr.  Leather 2003.  The com-

petition was followed by Salute (post con-
test   celebration)    at   the   Palmer   House
Hilton  and  the  annual  IML  Victory  Cele-
bration Party at Chicago's House of Blues.
The   high-energy   Black   and   Blue   Ball

(hosted by The Chicago Eagle) capped-off
the IML weekend on Monday, May 26th at
Metro, 3730 N. Clark St.  in Chicago.

SAGEMILWAUKEE

To  receive  the  SAGE  Newsletter  as  an
E-mail attachment,  please  send  mail to
emai]@sagemilwaukee.org with the
E-mail address you wish us to use.

OUTBOUND

Madison Gay Video Club

Saturdav` July   5
"Queer  As  Folk  -  Episode  308"   (Show-

time, 4/27/2003 )
"No One Sleeps"  (German, Wolfe  Studio,

dir. Jochen Hick, 2000)
"Unspoken"  (All  Worlds,  dir.  Mike  Don-

ner, 2002)

Saturday. Julv  19
"Queer  As  Folk  -  Episode  309"  (Show-

time, 5/11#003)
"Food  of  Love"  (TLA  Rel.,  dir.  Ventura

Pons, 2002)
"Deep  South"  (Falcon  FVP   144/145,  din.

Rutherford & LaRue, 2002), see box cover

pictured below

Contact Person: Larry Kneeland
Ph.  (608) 244-8675 after 8:00 pin

Deep South, Parts  1  & 2,  Sat. July  19
Madison Gay Video club

27



• Free Hepatitis Vaccinations 

• Free men's STD testing, diagnosis and 
treatment 

• Traveling HIV testing and counseling 

clinics 

• Educational programming 

• Support groups 

The BESTD clinic is a not-for-profit Wis-
consin corporation led and staffed entirely 
by volunteers. Its primary sources of 
financial support are donations and fund-
raising activities. No fees are charged for 

services and no one is ever refused service 
that BESTD offers. The clinic has been 
serving the community since 1974. For 

more information, visit us at 

www.bestd.org. 

JOHN PENDAL NAMED 
INTERNATIONAL MR. LEATHER 2003 

By David Rosenberg, IML Media Coordinator 

CHICAGO (May 26, 2003) — John Pendal, 

Mr. Hoist 2003, has been named Interna-
tional Mr. Leather 2003, winning over a 

field of 58 contestants from 5 countries. 

John Pendal is sponsored by The Hoist 

London. He has supported SM Gays, a 

non-profit educational group -- and Gay 
Men Fighting AIDS -- with demonstra-

tions, fundraising and assistance with pub-

licity. He has also created and operated an 
online guide to London's leather and SM 
scene. The 25th annual International Mr. 
Leather Contest was held Sunday, May 25 

26 

at The Congress Theater, 2135 N. Milwau-

kee Ave. in Chicago. 

As the International Mr. Leather 2003 

titleholder, John Pendal will represent 

IML and the Leather Community over the 

next year. He also receives a prize package 

consisting of donations from businesses 

and organizations supporting the leather 

community, as well as a black Harley 

Davidson 100th Anniversary XLH Sports-

ter 883 motorcycle, courtesy of Interna-
tional Mr. Leather. 

Donald Dotson, Mr. Suncoast Eagle 2003 

was named 1st runner up. Donald Dotson 
is sponsored by Suncoast Resort Hotel/ 

Tampa Bay Leather Co. Stephen Black-

well, Mr. Los Angeles Leather 2003, was 

named 2nd runner up. Stephen Blackwell 

is sponsored by Los Angeles Leather Coa-
lition ofWest Hollywood, CA. 

Contestants are judged on a variety of cri-

teria, including community involvement, 

speech, presentation and overall presence. 

The 2003 IML Judges included: Stephen 
Weber (International Mr. Leather 2002), 

Pete Fiske (San Francisco, CA — Honorary 
Member, The 15 Association and Chicago 
Hellfire Club), Joe Harnett (Sallinis, Ire-

land — Founder, Leather Uniform Bear 

Encounter (LUBE) — Ireland), Chris 

Holmgren (Toronto, Canada — Mr. Leath-

erman Toronto 1999), Michael Horowitz 

(Forest Hills, NY — Member, Chicago 

Hellfire Club, Delta International and The 

15 Association), Bob Maddox (Chicago, 

IL — Founder, Male Hide Leathers of Chi-
cago), Andy Mangels (Portland, OR —

Founder, IN UNIFORM Magazine), Larry 

Manion (St. Louis, MO — Founding Mem-

ber, St. Louis Leather & Lace) and Judy 

Tallwing McCarthey (Forks, WA — Inter-

national Ms. Leather 1987). The 2003 

IML Tally Masters include: Phyllis Darcy 

(Thornton, CO — American Leather 

Woman 2001) and Jim Dohr (Chicago, IL 

— Chicago Department of Public Health). 

OUTBOUND 

About the Cover - M&M 
Club 

M&M Club, located at 124 N. Water, has 

been a Milwaukee gay institution since 

1976. The building itself will be celebrat-

ing its 100th anniversary next year. Origi-

nally a Pabst brewery tavern and inn that 

catered to the booming river shipping 

business, the business has gone through 

many evolutions to what it is today. 

The original owner of the present M&M 

Club, Mr. Bob Schmidt nurtured the bar 

through many incarnations. Mr. Schmidt 

retired in 2001. Robert "Boo-Boo" Kauf-

man took over the helm that year and 

expanded his foresight. 

Today, M&M Club hosts a diverse clien-

tele that has been very loyal throughout 

the years. So, whether it's dinner, lunch, 

brunch or a special occasion to be cele-

brated in the banquet room or the newly 

remodeled patio, stop in and say hi to 

Boo-Boo and his staff, who will cater you 

every need. 

The Patio at M&M Club 

OUTBOUND 

The Outdoor Bar on M&M's Patio 
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Boo-Boo and Friends at the Fountain 

The Crew at M&M Club 
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•     Free Hepatitis vaccinations

•     Free men's STD testing, diagnosis and

treatment
•     Traveling HIv testing and counseling

clinics

•     Educational programming

•     Support groups

The BESTD clinic  is a not-for-profit Wis-
consin corporation led and staffed entirely
by    volunteers.    Its    primary    sources    of
financial  support  are  donations  and  fund-
raising  activities.  No  fees  are  charged  for
services and no one is ever refused  service
that  BESTD  offers.  The  clinic  has  been
serving  the  community  since   1974.    For
more        information,        visit        us        at
www.bestd.org.

JOIIN PENDAL NARED
INTERNAHONAL MR. LEATIIER 2003

By David Rosenberg, IML Media Coordinator

CHICAGO (May 26, 2003) -John Pendal,
Mr.  Hoist  2003,  has  been  named  Interna-
tional  Mr.  Leather  2003,  winning  over  a
field  of  58  contestants  from  5  countries.
John  Pendal   is  sponsored  by  The  Hoist
London.   He  has   supported  SM  Gays,   a
non-profit  educational  group  --  and  Gay
Men  Fighting   AIDS   --  with  demonstra-
tions, fundraising and assistance with pub-
licity. He has  also created and operated an
online  guide  to  London's  leather  and  SM
scene.  The  25th  annual  International  Mr.
Leather Contest was held Sunday, May 25

26

at The Congress Theater, 2135 N. Milwau-
kee Ave.  in Chicago.

As   the   International   Mr.   Leather   2003
titleholder,    John    Pendal    will    represent
IML and the Leather Community over the
next year. He also receives a prize package
consisting   of  donations   from  businesses
and   organizations   supporting   the   leather
community,   as   well   as   a   black   Harley
Davidson  looth Anniversary XLH  Sports-
ter  883   motorcycle,  courtesy  of  Interna-
tional Mr. Leather.

Donald  Dotson,  Mr.  Suncoast  Eagle  2003
was  named  lst runner  up.  Donald  Dotson
is   sponsored   by   Suncoast   Resort   Hotel/
Tampa  Bay  Leather  Co.   Stephen  Black-
well,  Mr.  Los  Angeles  Leather 2003,  was
named  2nd  runner  up.  Stephen  Blackwell
is sponsored by  Los Angeles Leather Coa-
lition of west Hollywood, CA.

Contestants are judged on a variety of cri-
teria,   including  community   involvement,
speech,  presentation  and overall  presence.
The  2003  IML  Judges  included:  Stephen
Weber  (International  Mr.  Leather  2002),
Pete Fiske (San Francisco, CA - Honorary
Member, The  15  Association and Chicago
Hellfire  Club),  Joe  Harnett  (Sallinis,  Ire-
land  -   Founder,   Leather   Uniform   Bear
Encounter    (LUBE)    -    Ireland),    Chris
Holmgren  (Toronto,  Canada - Mr.  Leath-
erman  Toronto   1999),  Michael  Horowitz

(Forest   Hills,   NY   -   Member,   Chicago
Hell fire Club,  Delta International  and The
15   Association),  Bob  Maddox  (Chicago,
IL - Founder, Male Hide Leathers of Chi-
cago),   Andy   Mangels   (Portland,   OR   -
Founder, IN UNIFORM Magazine), Larry
Manion (St. Louis, MO - Founding Mem-
ber,  St.  Louis  Leather  &  Lace)  and  Judy
Tallwing  Mccarthey  (Forks,  WA  -  Inter-
national   Ms.   Leather    1987).   The   2003
IML Tally  Masters  include:  Phyllis  Darcy

(Thornton,    CO    -    American    Leather
Woman  2001)  and Jim Dohr (Chicago,  IL
-Chicago Department of Public Health).
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About the Cover - M&M
Club

M&M  Club,  located  at  124 N.  Water, has
been   a  Milwaukee   gay   institution   since
1976.   The building itself will be celebrat-
ing its  100th anniversary next year.   Origi-
nally  a  Pabst  brewery  tavern  and  inn  that
catered   to   the   booming   river   shipping
business,   the  business  has   gone  through
many evolutions to what it is today.

The  original  owner  of the  present  M&M
Club,  Mr.  Bob  Schmidt  nurtured  the  bar
through  many  incarnations.    Mr.  Schmidt
retired in  2001.   Robert "Boo-Boo"  Kauf-
man   took   over   the   helm   that   year   and
expanded his foresight.

Today,  M&M  Club  hosts  a  diverse  clien-
tele  that  has  been  very  loyal  throughout
the  years.    So,  whether  it's  dinner,  lunch,
brunch  or  a  special  occasion  to  be  cele-
brated  in  the  banquet  room  or  the  newly
remodeled   patio,   stop   in   and   say   hi   to
Boo-Boo and his staff, who  will cater you

The Patio at M&M Club
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The Crew at M&M Club



Cheap Talkin' Chi-Chi 
By Chi-Chi 

Greetings Gos-
sip Mongers! 

I know the old 
saying that if 
you do not like 
the weather in 
Wisconsin, wait 
15 minutes, 
however the 
early part of 
June was ridic-
ulous. 

To begin with, Pridefest suffered Mother 
Nature's wrath going from sunny and 
warm, to clod and foggy to a wonderful 
downpour to culminate the Pridefest 
weekend's parade. This did not stop the 
loyal participants from stopping down to 
the Summerfest grounds to celebrate our 
diversity. Milwaukee once again opened 
her arms to the many out-of-towners, from 
what I heard from fellow bartenders whose 
establishments were filled to capacity. 
Yours truly almost suffered a nervous 
breakdown on Sunday because of the surg-
ing crowds. I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank my gal pal Joan Ben-
nett for helping me on Saturday, and Miss 
Ashley, Ginger, and Boo-Boo on sunday 
for helping get all those Mimosas and 
Bloody Marys served. 

I had the chance to finally met my counter-
part in print, Trailer Terry from Madison. 
He must have been a boy scout in his 
youth, because he came to Milwaukee pre-
pared. Next time Teny, you can leave the 
tip on the bar and not in a blown-up lubri-
cated condom. Thanks Hon! 

On the 11th, it was "down to Chicago" to 
catch the legendary Elaine Stritch in her 
one-woman show at the Shubert. 

With Rona, Charlotte Lorraine, and Baby 
Jane Hudson in tow, I had the opportunity 
to celebrate Miss Karen Valentine's birth-
day. We were in Chi-Town early so we 
decided to have a few vodka stinger's 
(all-right martinis) before the show at the 
downtown Bentry. With our cordial host 
"Richard" serving up the libations, the 
gang was in prime form to enjoy the show. 
Ms Stritch did not disappoint, turning in a 
wonderful performance worthy of her 
2002 Tony Award. 

I would say something nice about the new 
lounge at La Cage, but unfortunately I ruf-
fled a few feathers on a certain Diva's boa. 
Although the conversation became pretty 
heated we'll air-kiss and make-up in the 
long run. I wish another perennial favorite 
"Chris" a speedy recovery from his recent 
car accident. Don't mix your medication 
with your cocktails girl, otherwise you'll 
regret what you almost did at Docks! 

Speaking of Docks, I was surprised to see 
my "EX" husband Jim working there. Jim 
saved "moi" once from a visually chal-
lenged stalker by proclaiming I was his 
one-and-only. He's a sweetheart, so stop 
by and see him Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays. While my tennis buddy/fellow 
bartender Peter and I were playing pool at 
Docks, there was a yummy little cruiser 
checking out the scene. This guy would 
definitely be one for Cruisin' Carl because 
all he wanted to do as he proclaimed was 
"get high and f**k." With that being said 
one of the guys in our group was interested 
but his ride was ready to leave. Oh well! 

At Salon Sameeda, there is another stylist 
that is "family" that will cater to all your 
grooming needs. Bracchus is a tall drink 
of water but will put you on a pedestal to 
make you look your best. 

I've been told by reliable sources, that cer-
tain title holder makes sure that the visit-
ing entertainers at Boom receive a special 

Green Bay Map Listings 

1 - AJ's On Broadway - M,D,Cr 
301 S. Broadway, 54303 
920-436-9970 

4 - Brandys II 
1126 Main St., 54301 
800-311-3197 

2 - Historical West Theatre - M,W,D,S 
405 W. Walnut St, 54304 
920-435-1057 

5 - Napalese Lounge - M,W,DJ,S 
1351 Cedar St., 54302 
920-432-9646 

7- SASS - W 
840 S. Broadway, 54304 
920-437-7277 

6 - Sorry We're Closed - M 
715 S. Broadway St., 54304 
920-884-2835 

3 - XS - M,D,DJ,Cr 
1106 Main St, 54301 
920-884-2949 

Key to symbols - 
M = Men 
W = Women 
DJ = Disc Jockey 
S = Shows 
P = Patio 
F = Food 
L&L = Levi & Leather 

D = Dancing 
V = Video 
Cr = Cruising 
St = Strippers 
G = Games 

' Chris (Left) and His New Trainee at AJs 

Announcements 

MILWAUKEE CLINIC BREAKS HIV 
TESTING RECORDS 

Brady East STD Clinic Tests Over 200 
at Annual Pride Festival 

Milwaukee - (June 12, 2002) Last week-
end Milwaukee hosted its 8th annual 
PrideFest. The three-day event featured 
one of the nation's largest scale usages of 
the OraQuicka HIV test ever in an out-
reach setting. 

The testing, conducted by Milwaukee's 
Brady East STD Clinic, was offered on 
site and at no cost. More than 200 tests 
were conducted at this year's event, includ-
ing approximately 40 people who had 
never been tested before. 

The OraQuick Rapid HIV-1 Antibody Test 
is a rapid, point-of-care test designed to 
detect antibodies to HIV-1 within 20 min-
utes. Clinical studies have shown the over-
all sensitivity and specificity of the 
OraQuick test to be 99.6% and 100% 
respectively. 

"The test is performed using a single drop 
of blood," continued Lynch. "And it was 
not administered in a vacuum. The clinic 
volunteers were available to provide coun-
seling and, for those who needed it, refer-
ral for follow up services." 

The OraQuick Rapid test outreach effort at 
PrideFest is just the latest example of 
BESTD's ongoing quest to find innovative 
and relevant ways to serve its community. 
BESTD Clinic was one of the first in the 
nation to offer outreach STD testing in the 
mid 1970's, the first in Milwaukee to do 
outreach HIV testing in the 1980's and 
among the first to offer the oral (OraSure 
®) HIV test in the mid-1990's. 

The Brady East STD Clinic is a Milwau-
kee based clinic whose services include: 

• Free, anonymous or confidential HIV 
testing and counseling 
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Cheap Talkin' Chi-Chi
By Chi-Chi

Greetings   Gos-
sip Mongers !

I  know  the  old
saying    that    if

you  do  not  like
the   weather   in
Wisconsin, wait
15           minutes,
however        the
early     part     of
June  was  ridic-
ulous.

To  begin  with,  Pridefest  suffered  Mother
Nature's   wrath   going   from   sunny   and
warm,  to  clod  and  foggy  to  a  wonderful
downpour    to    culminate    the    Pridefest
weekend's  parade.    This  did  not  stop  the
loyal  participants  from  stopping  down  to
the  Summerfest  grounds  to  celebrate  our
diversity.    Milwaukee  once  again  opened
her arms to the many out-of-towners, from
what I heard from fellow bartenders whose
establishments    were    filled    to    capacity.
Yours   truly   almost   suffered   a   nervous
breakdown on Sunday because of the surg-
ing   crowds.      I   would   like   to   take   this
opportunity  to thank my gal pal Joan Ben-
nett for helping me on  Saturday,  and Miss
Ashley,  Ginger,  and  Boo-Boo  on  sunday
for   helping   get   all   those   Mimosas   and
Bloody Marys served.

I had the chance to finally met my counter-

part  in  print,  Trailer Terry  from  Madison.
He   must   have   been   a   boy   scout   in   his

youth, because he came to Milwaukee pre-
pared.   Next time Teny,  you  can  leave  the
tip on the bar and  not  in a blown-up  lubri-
cated condom.   Thanks  Hon!

On  the  I lth,  it  was  "down  to  Chicago"  to
catch  the  legendary  Elaine  Stritch  in  her
one-woman show at the Shubert.

With  Rona,  Charlotte  Lorraine,  and  Baby
Jane Hudson in tow, I had the opportunity
to  celebrate  Miss  Karen  Valentine's  birth-
day.    We  were  in  Chi-Town  early  so  we
decided   to   have   a   few   vodka   stinger's
(all-right  martinis)  before  the  show  at the
downtown  Bentry.    With  our  cordial  host
"Richard"   serving   up   the   libations,   the

gang was in prime form to enjoy the show.
Ms Stritch did not disappoint, turning in a
wonderful   performance    worthy   of   her
2002 Tony Award.

I would say something nice about the new
lounge at La Cage, but unfortunately I ruf-
fled a few feathers on a certain Diva's boa.
Although  the  conversation  became  pretty
heated  we'll  air-kiss  and  make-up  in  the
long run.   I wish another perennial favorite
"Chris" a speedy recovery from his recent

car  accident.    Don't  mix  your  medication
with  your  cocktails  girl,  otherwise  you'll
regret what you almost did at Docks !

Speaking  of Docks, I  was  surprised  to see
my "EX" husband Jim working there.   Jim
saved  "moi"  once  from   a  visually  chal-
lenged  stalker  by  proclaiming  I  was   his
one-and-only.    He's  a  sweetheart,  so  stop
by  and  see  him  Tuesdays,  Thursdays  and
Saturdays.   While my tennis buddy/fellow
bartender Peter and I  were playing pool  at
Docks,  there  was  a  yummy  little  cruiser
checking  out  the  scene.    This  guy  would
definitely be one for Cruisin'  Carl because
all  he  wanted  to  do  as  he  proclaimed  was
"get high  and f**k."   With that being  said

one of the guys in our group was interested
but his ride was ready to leave.   Oh well!

At  Salon  Sameeda,  there  is  another stylist
that  is  "family"  that  will  cater to  all  your

grooming  needs.    Bracchus  is  a  tall  drink
of water but  will  put you  on  a pedestal  to
make you look your best.

I've been told by reliable sources, that cer-
tain  title  holder  makes  sure  that  the  visit-
ing entertainers  at Boom  receive  a  special
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Green Bay Map Listings

1  -AJ's On Broadway -M,D,Cr
301  S. Broadway, 54303
920-436-9970

4 - Brandys 11
1126 Main  St.,  54301

800-311 -3197

2 - Historical  West Theatre - M,W,D,S
405 W. Walnut St, 54304
920-435-105 7

5  -Napalese Lounge -M,W,DJ,S
1351  Cedar St.,  54302

920-432-9646

7-SASS -W
840 S. Broadway, 54304
92fJ-43]-]2:]7

6 -Sorry We're Closed -M
715  S. Broadway  St.,  54304
920-884-2835

3  -XS -M,D,DJ,Cr
1106 Main  St. 54301

920-884-2949

Key to symbols -
M = Men
W = Women

D = Dancing
V = Video

DJ=DiscJockey      Cr=Cruising
S = Shows                    St = Strippers
P= Patio                      G =Games
F = Food
L&L = Levi & Leather
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MILWAUKEE CLINIC BREAKS HIV
TESTING RHCORDS

Brady East STD Clinic Tests Over 200
at Annual Pride Festival

Milwaukee -   (June  12, 2002)  Last week-
end      Milwaukee   hosted   its   8th   annual
PrideFest.    The  three-day  event  featured
one  of the  nation's  largest  scale  usages  of
the  OraQuicka  HIV  test  ever  in  an  out-
reach setting.

The   testing,   conducted   by   Milwaukee's
Brady  East  STD  Clinic,  was  offered  on
site  and  at  no  cost.     More  than  200  tests
were conducted at this year's event, includ-
ing   approximately   40   people   who   had
never been tested before.

The OraQuick Rapid HIV-1  Antibody Test
is  a  rapid,  point-of-care  test  designed  to
detect antibodies  to HIV-I  within 20  min-
utes.  Clinical  studies have shown the over-
all     sensitivity     and     specificity     of    the
OraQuick   test   to   be   99.6%   and    100%
respectively.
"The test is performed using a single drop

of blood,"  continued  Lynch.    "And  it  was
not  administered  in  a  vacuum.   The  clinic
volunteers were available to provide coun~
seling  and,  for those who  needed  it,  refer-
ral for follow up services."

The OraQuick Rapid test outreach effort at
PrideFest   is   just   the   latest   example   of
BESTD's ongoing quest to find innovative
and relevant ways  to  serve its community.
BESTD  Clinic  was  one  of the  first  in  the
nation to offer outreach  STD testing in the
mid   1970's,  the  first  in  Milwaukee  to  do
outreach   HIV   testing   in   the   1980's   and
among  the  first  to  offer the  oral  (Orasure
®) HIV test in the mid-1990's.

The  Brady  East  STD  Clinic  is  a  Milwau-
kee based clinic whose services include:

•     Free, anonymous or confidential HIV

testing and counseling
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GREEN BAY MAP 

The Crew At XS, Ready 
and Willing to Serve The Argonauts' Wild Towel Party 

At Napalese Lounge 

Milwaukee welcome. Maybe he is taking 
notes in hopes of breaking into the porn 
business. I'm just wondering if he was 
wearing his Lee Jeans. 

A different kind of entertainer, Miss 
Alexis Winters has broken her heel bone 
while in Sheboygan. She told me that she 
will not be in high heels for at least six 

weeks. So, I'm sure that Chuck, over at 
Club 219, is hoping for a speedy recor-

very. 

Speaking of drag shows, there was an 
impromptu one performed at M&M Club. 
It seems that my fellow cast member from 
"Evita" years ago wanted to hog the lime-
light for herself. However, as the lead 
song from Dream Girls came on, she saw 
her ass flying off the bar. Sorry Tod, I do 

that song as a single! 

Well, as the cover shows, July will be the 
celebration of our country's birth as well 
as few younger ones who will be on 

M&M's patio on July 12th. If anyone was 
at Rita's soiree last year, this will be a 
party you will not want to miss. So, get 
your tickets early. With that in mind, keep 
the talk cheap and the liquor flowing! 

Love, Cheap Talkin' Chi-Chi. 

Pictured above is the Harley Davidson 
motorcycle being raffled at M&M club. 
The proceeds are to benefit H.I.T. 

Michael Johnson 
Meets Girl at Fluid 

Craig and Corky from the Triangle;°. 
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Milwaukee welcome.   Maybe he is taking
notes  in  hopes  of breaking  into  the  porn
business.     I'm  just  wondering  if  he  was
wearing his Lee Jeans.

A    different   kind    of   entertainer,    Miss
Alexis  Winters  has  broken  her  heel  bone
while in Sheboygan.   She told me that she
will  not  be  in  high  heels  for  at  least  six
weeks.    So,  I'm  sure  that  Chuck,  over  at
Club  219,  is  hoping  for  a  speedy  recor-
Very.

Speaking   of  drag   shows,   there   was   an
impromptu one performed at M&M Club.
It seems that my fellow cast member from
"Evita" years ago wanted to hog the lime-

light  for  herself.     However,   as  the  lead
song from Dream Girls came on,  she saw
her ass flying off the bar.   Sorry Tod, I do
that song as a single!

Well,  as  the cover shows,  July  will  be  the
celebration  of  our  country's  birth  as  well
as   few   younger   ones   who   will   be   on
M&M's patio on July  12th.   If anyone was
at  Rita's   soiree  last  year,   this   will  be  a

party  you  will  not  want  to  miss.    So,  get
your tickets early.   With that in  mind, keep
the talk cheap and the liquor flowing!

Love, Cheap Talkin'  Chi-Chi.

Pictured   above   is   the   Harley   Davidson
motorcycle  being  raffled  at  M&M  club.
The proceeds are to benefit H.I.T.
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Cruisin' Carl—Military Days 
By Cruisin' Carl 

Back by Popular Demand 

We were cooped up together and it was hot 
inside the plane. All the men had taken off 
their shirts and were dripping sweat sitting 
on our butts with our backs against the 
sides of the plane. I spotted him sitting 
across from me about seven guys further 
down toward the tail. He was built tough 
and lean with nice pecs. Not overbuilt like 
the professional body builders with their 
skin so tight and so little fat that they 
looked like freaks but instead with smooth 
skin and well rounded features. He was 
sleeping and I could see that his khakis 
tented up with what must've been at least 
nine inches of hard man meat. Just looking 
at him made my own meat get hard. Two 
more hours of this sexual torment and then 
we would be going our own ways for sur-
vival training. 

Me and 79 other guys were marched off 
like a bunch of dirty filthy bums. Which 
we were, since the flight lasted 14 hours 
from Frankfurt, Germany to Fort Carson, 
Colorado. The cool breeze hit me as I 
stepped off the C-130. It was quite cool 
even at noon here during July, since the 
elevation of the Army recreation area 
known as the "ranch" was nearly 6,000 
feet above sea level. 

I saw him up ahead of me with his tight 
butt and broad shoulders. The sergeant let 
us remain shirtless and I could see the 
back muscles on the guy I had been watch-
ing. They were well developed creating a 
sexy cobra-like appearance. I noticed 
another guy was watching him too and 
took in his features for future reference in 
case of a chance encounter later. 

We were "marched" in to our barracks if 
you could call a slouchy plod a march. I 
got the cot that was the farthest to the rear 

as possible so that I would not be near all 
the foot traffic by the door which kind of 
limits my privacy. My luck was with me, 
as the guy I was cruising on the plane took 
the cot next to mine. We both began 
shucking our khakis, leaving us only in our 
boxers. We both looked at each other and 
he casually gave his equipment thorough 
readjusting. A huge sigh of relief came out 
of him as he fell onto his cot to begin a 
long awaited relaxing moment. I let out a 
similar sound but not exactly a sigh but 
more like a moan of frustration for want-
ing to help him with readjusting of his 
equipment. But, to effect a cover up of my 
lust, I too fell back on my cot and began 
fantasizing the possibility of getting paired 
up with him on the survival stint we had in 
store. 

One moment I was sleeping and the next I 
was being pushed out of a Cessna Grand 
Caravan G-BZAH which holds 18 men 
and can climb to 12,500 feet in 14 min-
utes. At least they let us free-fall instead of 
using those boring static lines. 

I was spread eagle falling with the wind 
rushing past. I looked to my left and there 
he was, spread eagle too. The parachute 
harness accentuated his box, making me 
very horny even at a moment like this. We 
paced each other and closed the space 
between us. He gave me a big smile and I 
knew he was game for my cruising pas-
sion. 

He pulled his cord before I did and he 
apparently shot upward out of sight. I let 
myself get as close as safety allows and 
then pulled mine at 3,000 feet. Three min-
utes later I was heading for a landing. Just 
as luck would have it, I was headed for a 
small copse of trees. I did not heed our 
instructor's advice "Don't look at the 
object you want to avoid. Instead look at 
the target you want to hit." The next thing, 
I was hanging three feet from the ground. 

Continued - see page 8. 

Rio Guys on the Rocks 
This video contains 5 steamy and sexy 
scenes where the men of Brazil make pas-
sionate love with each other with the stun-

XXX Video Review 
ning countryside as the backdrop. BRUNO 
and BILLY kiss deeply as Bruno humps 
his uncut friend from behind. Bruno's big, 
uncut man meat pops out of his Speedo 
and Billy takes the throbber in his wet 
mouth. Bruno does his buddy from behind. 
Next ROCCO and CELIO take to the sea 
and rub tanning oil on each other's muscu-
lar bodies. Celio works his mouth over 
Rocco's swimsuit and receives a mouthful 
of Rocco's stiff man meat. Rocco contin-
ues stuffing his tool into Celio but this 
time it's up Celio's butt. Celio dumps his 
man juice with Rocco's tool still inside 
him. TULIO and MARCELINHO meet up 
at a tide pool and start off with a smooch. . 
Tulio then mounts Marcelinho from 
behind and invades the sweet but with his 
man meat. In a bedroom, ANCELMO 
JOSIAS, RODRIGO and RICARDO are 
found on bed kissing and caressing. Rod-
rigo and Ricardo are happy to oblige their 
studs and give up their love puckers. The 
last scene brings together the sexy 
PAULO, who meets up with VINICIUS 
and Tulio. A must see video!!!! 

"Rio Guys on the Rocks" Now Available On VHS! 

OVER 500 ALTERNATIVE-LIFESTYLE TITLES AVAILABLE 
OVER 2500 Gay (Hardcore) Films In Stock 

PRIDE BEARS • PENIS PUMPS • LOTIONS 
"MARITAL AIDS" • CONDOMS • COCK RINGS 

NEWEST GAY ARRIVALS 

"AUTO EROTICA (IMD)" 
"SKATER BOYZ DIARIES" 
"COW-POKE (Catalina)" 
"THE CAPOEIRA" 

DEEP SOUTH (Falcon)" 

Open Daily 10am- lOpm 
414-272-6768 

"POLICE CADET ACADEMY (Man 2 Man)" 
"URBAN JUNGLE GYM #2" 

"IN THE HAY (French Connection)" 
"WHO'S ON TOP" 

"CAGED (US Male)" 

1418 E. Brady St 
Milwaukee 
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Cruisin' Carl-Military Days
By Cruisin' Carl

Back by Popular Demand

We were cooped up together and it was hot
inside the plane. All the men had taken off
their shirts and were dripping sweat sitting
on  our  butts  with  our  backs  against  the
sides  of  the  plane.   I   spotted  him  sitting
across  from  me  about  seven  guys  further
down  toward  the  tail.  He  was  built  tough
and lean with nice pecs.  Not overbuilt like
the  professional  body  builders  with  their
skin   so   tight   and   so   little   fat   that  they
looked like freaks but instead with smooth
skin  and  well  rounded  features.  He  was
sleeping  and  I  could  see  that  his  khakis
tented  up  with  what  must've been  at  least
nine inches of hard man meat. Just looking
at him  made my own  meat get hard.  Two
more hours of this sexual torment and then
we would be going our own  ways  for sur-
vival  training.

Me  and  79  other  guys  were  marched  off
like  a  bunch  of dirty  filthy  bums.  Which
we  were,  since  the  flight  lasted  14  hours
from  Frankfurt,  Germany  to  Fort  Carson,
Colorado.   The   cool   breeze   hit   me   as   I
stepped  off  the  C-130.  It  was  quite  cool
even  at  noon  here  during  July,  since  the
elevation   of   the   Army   recreation   area
known  as  the  "ranch"  was  nearly   6,000
feet above sea level.

I  saw  him  up  ahead  of  me  with  his  tight
butt  and  broad  shoulders.  The  sergeant  let
us   remain   shirtless   and   I   could   see   the
back muscles on the guy I had been watch-
ing.  They  were  well  developed  creating  a
sexy    cobra-like    appearance.    I    noticed
another  guy   was   watching  him   too  and
took  in  his  features  for future reference  in
case of a chance encounter later.

We  were  "marched"  in  to  our  barracks  if

you  could  call  a  slouchy  plod  a  march.  I
got the cot that was the farthest to the rear

6

as  possible so that I  would  not be  near all
the  foot traffic  by  the  door which  kind  of
limits  my  privacy.  My  luck  was  with  me,
as the guy I was cruising on the plane took
the   cot   next   to   mine.   We   both   began
shucking our khakis, leaving us only in our
boxers.  We both looked  at each  other and
he  casually  gave  his  equipment  thorough
readjusting. A huge sigh of relief came out
of him  as  he  fell  onto  his  cot  to  begin  a
long  awaited relaxing  moment.  I  let  out  a
similar  sound  but  not  exactly  a  sigh  but
more  like  a  moan of frustration  for want-
ing  to  help  him  with  readjusting  of  his
equipment. But, to effect a cover up of my
lust,  I  too  fell  back  on  my  cot  and  began
fantasizing the possibility of getting paired
up with him on the survival stint we had in
store .

One moment I was  sleeping and the next I
was  being  pushed  out  of a  Cessna  Grand
Caravan   G-BZAH   which   holds   18   men
and  can  climb  to   12,500  feet  in   14  min-
utes. At least they let us free-fall instead of
using those boring  static lines.

I  was  spread  eagle  falling  with  the  wind
rushing past.  I looked to my  left and there
he  was,  spread  eagle  too.  The  parachute
harness  accentuated  his  box,  making  me
very homy even at a moment like this. We

paced   each   other   and   closed   the   space
between  us.  He gave me a big smile  and I
knew  he  was  game  for  my  cruising  pas-
sion.

He  pulled   his   cord  before  I   did  and  he
apparently  shot upward out of sight.   I  let
myself  get  as  close  as  safety  allows  and
then pulled mine at 3,000 feet.   Three min-
utes later I was heading for a landing.   Just
as  luck  would have  it,  I  was  headed  for a
small  copse  of trees.    I  did  not  heed  our
instructor's    advice   "Don't   look   at   the
object you  want to  avoid.   Instead  look at
the target you want to hit."  The next thing,
I was hanging three feet from the ground.

Continued  -see  I)age 8.
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XXX Video Review

Rio Guys on the Rocks
This   video   contains   5   steamy   and   sexy
scenes where the men of Brazil  make pas-
sionate love with each other with the  stun-

ning countryside as the backdrop. BRUNO
and  BILLY  kiss  deeply  as  Bruno  humps
his  uncut friend from behind.  Bruno's big,
uncut  man  meat  pops  out  of  his  Speedo
and  Billy   takes   the   throbber   in   his   wet
mouth. Bruno does his buddy from behind.
Next ROCCO  and CELIO  take to  the  sea
and rub tanning oil on each other's muscu-
lar  bodies.   Celio   works   his   mouth   over
Rocco's  swimsuit and receives  a mouthful
of Rocco's  stiff man  meat.  Rocco  contin-
ues   stuffing  his  tool   into  Celio   but  this
time  it's  up  Celio's  butt.  Celio  dumps  his
man  juice   with   Rocco's   tool   still   inside
him. TULIO and MARCELINHO meet up
at a tide pool and start off with a smooch. .
Tulio    then     mounts     Marcelinho    from
behind  and  invades  the sweet but with his
man   meat.     In   a  bedroom,  ANCELMO
JOSIAS,  RODRIGO  and  RICARDO  are
found on bed kissing and caressing.   Rod-
rigo and  Ricardo are happy  to oblige their
studs  and give  up their love puckers.   The
last     scene     brings     together     the     sexy
PAULO,  who  meets  up  with  VINICIUS
and Tulio.   A must see video!!!!
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Restaurants 

Cafe Lulu 
2265 S. Howell Ave. 
Bayview, WI 53207 
414-294-LULU 

Glass Menagerie (M&M Club) 
124 N. Water St., 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 
414-347-1962 

La Perla 
734 S. 5th St. 
Milwaukee, WI 53204 
414-645-9888 

Crazy Water 
839 S. 2nd St. 
Milwaukee, WI 53204 
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MILWAUKEE 
414-918-4020 
Racine 
262-676-5005 
Oconomowoc 
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1-888-272-7277 

FREE 
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Retail Shops 

Outwords Bookstore 
2710 N. Murray Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53211 
414-963-9089 

Video Adventures 
1418 E. Brady St 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 
414-272-6768 

Health Organizations 

ARCW 
820 Plankinton Ave 
Milwaukee, WI 53203 
414-273-1991 

BestD Clinic 
1240 E. Brady St. 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 
414-272-2144 
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Trust Fund 
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SAGE/Milwaukee 
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals and Transsexuals 

P.O. Box 510492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091 

(414) 224-0517 

Persons over fifty with health. financial. 
housing, employment. personal problems. 
etc. can confidentially contact our social 
worker by using voice mail box one. 
For more information or to receive the 
monthly newsletter, use voice mail box 

o. 

This outreach ad was partially funded by 
Milwaukee County Department on Aging and the 
Cream City Foundation. 

Cruisin' Carl - Continued from page 6 

I tried the release clasps that should have 
released me from the parachute rigging but 
they were stuck, jammed. My knapsack 
and supplies managed to come free and 
fell to the ground. I had a knife in it. A lot 
of good my knife would do me now. 

"Shit!!!," I hollered as loud as I could, out 
of frustration. I couldn't even cut myself 
free. 

I calmed down and decided that I would 
wait for the guy that jumped out after me. 
I took notice that I was in the center of the 
copse and he would not be able to see me 
unless he came into the trees searching for 
me. Then I remembered that I had a whis-
tle in my front pocket. I took it out and 
blew on it, loudly. I repeated the whistling 
every five minutes, hoping he would hear 
it. After about an hour, I started getting 
tired and fell asleep. 

I woke up, startled by loud sounds of 
sticks and branches breaking. I called out 
"Hell0000" and listened. No answer. The 
noises stopped and I kept listening. With 
my parachute harness gripping my legs 
around my groin, it was like wearing a 
tight cock ring, making my box look 
gigantic. I was turned on by my own sight 
and now it was starting to grow bigger. 

Another ten minutes passed and I had to 
pee. The harness and my state of semi-
arousal made it difficult to get my tool out 
but I managed. Hanging there with my 
feet dangling, I closed my eyes and let my 
piss arc out and onto the leaf litter below. 
What a relief. It seemed to keep flowing 
for an eternity and just as my flow began 
to ebb, I opened my eyes and there he was 
standing in front of me. I tried to get my 
pants zipped back up but the zipper was 
jammed and my man meat flopped back 
out with a will of its own. 

He stood there and started laughing. It 
was the sexiest, deepest laugh I ever heard 
and it made my tool begin to swell and 
soon it was rock hard and pulsing. He 
managed to stop laughing and catch his 
breath to suggest using his knife to cut me 
down. He handed me his knife and I was 
just about to cut myself free and he 
stopped me. There was a large jagged 
rock just below me and did not want me to 
get hurt. He suggest holding me while I 
cut the straps. 

With the trunk of the tree at my back, he 
would have to grab me from the front with 
my meat practically in his face. With a 
look of lust and a big grin, he grabbed me 
from the front and my tool jabbed at his 
chin. He attempted to lift me up to give 
me some slack but it wasn't enough. 
"Higher," I said. But nothing happened. 
"Higher," I said again, a bit louder. Still 
nothing. "HIGHER," and then I felt some-
thing warm on my tool. I just closed my 

Continued - see page 10. 
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6 - Barracks, The - M,L&L,Cr,V 
5 Applegate Ct., 53713 
608-277 - 9700 

2 - CE's - W 
2415 Winnebago St, 53704 
608-241-5042 

6- Club 5 - M,W,D,DJ 
5 Applegate Ct., 53713 
608-277-9700 

6 - Fox Hole, The - W 
5 Applegate Ct., 53713 
608-277 - 9700 

5 - Greenbush - W 
914 Regent, 53715 
608-257-2874 

6 - Planet Q - M,W,D,DJ 
18-20 year olds admitted 
on Tuesday nights 
5 Applegate Ct., 53713 
608-277- 9700 

4 - Rainbow Room - M,W,S 
121 W. Main St., 53703 
608-251-1030 

1 - Ray's Bar & Grill - M,W,DJ,F 
2526 E. Washington, 53704 
608-241-9335 

3 - Shamrock - MWFV 
117 W. Main, 53703 
608-255-5029 

Key to symbols - 
M = Men 
W = Women 
DJ = Disc Jockey 
S = Shows 
P = Patio 
F = Food 
L&L = Levi & Leather 

D = Dancing 
V = Video 
Cr = Cruising 
St = Strippers 
G = Games 
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Cruisin'  Carl  -Conlinued fr()in page 6

I  tried  the  release  clasps  that  should  have
released me from the parachute rigging but
they  wer:  stuck,  jammed.    My  knapsack
and  supplies  managed  to  come  free  and
fell to the ground.   I had a knife in it.   A lot
of good my knife would do menow.

"Shit! ! !," I hollered as  loud as  I could, out

of frustration.    I  couldn't  even  cut  myself
free.

I  calmed  down  and  decided  that  I  would
wait for the guy  that jumped out after me.
I took notice that I was in the center of the
copse and he  would not be able  to  see me
unless he came into the trees  searching for
me.  Then I remembered that I had a whis-
tle  in  my  front  pocket.    I  took  it  out  and
blew on it, loudly.   I repeated the whistling
every  five  minutes,  hoping  he  would  hear
it.    After  about  an  hour,  I  started  getting
tired and fell asleep.
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I   woke   up,   startled   by   loud   sounds   of
sticks and branches breaking.   I called out
"Helloooo" and listened.   No answer.   The

noises  stopped and I  kept  listening.   With
my   parachute  harness  gripping  my   legs
around  my  groin,   it  was  like  wearing  a
tight   cock   ring,   making   my   box   look

gigantic.  I was turned on by my own sight
and now it was starting to grow bigger.

Another  ten  minutes  passed  and  I  had  to

pee.     The  harness  and  my  state  of semi-
arousal made it difficult to get my tool out
but  I  managed.    Hanging  there  with  my
feet dangling, I closed my eyes and let my

piss  arc  out  and  onto  the  leaf litter below.
What a relief.   It seemed to keep flowing
for an  eternity  and just as  my  flow  began
to ebb, I opened my eyes and there he was
standing  in  front of me.   I  tried  to  get my

pants  zipped  back  up  but  the  zipper  was
jammed  and  my  man  meat  flopped  back
out with a will of its own.

He  stood  there  and  started  laughing.     It
was  the sexiest, deepest laugh I ever heard
and  it  made  my  tool  begin  to  swell  and
soon  it  was  rock  hard  and  pulsing.     He
managed  to  stop  laughing  and  catch  his
breath to suggest uLsing his knife to cut me
down.   He handed me his knife  and  I  was

just   about   to   cut   myself   free   and   he
stopped  me.     There  was  a  large  jagged
rock just below me and did not want me to

get  hurt.    He  suggest  holding  me  while  I
cut the straps.

With  the  trunk of the  tree  at my back,  he
would have to grab me from the front with
my  meat  practically  in  his  face.    With  a
look of lust and a big grin, he grabbed me
from  the  front  and  my  tool jabbed  at  his
chin.    He  attempted  to  lift  me  up  to  give
me   some   slack   but   it   wasn't   enough.
"Higher,"  I  said.    But  nothing  happened.
"Higher,"  I  said  again,  a  bit  louder.    Still

nothing.  "HIGHER," and then I felt some-
thing warm on my tool.  I just closed my

Continued  -see  i}age  10.
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Cruisin' Carl — Continued from page 9. 

eyes and enjoyed the sensation. I knew 
what he was doing and I wasn't going to 
stop him. My meat pulsed and throbbed as 
my juices started flowing and I dropped 
the knife, letting it land with a clang on the 
rock beneath us. After the long trip on the 
plane and all the tormenting encounters, I 
had worked up a state of hominess that 
would tempt even the most celibate monk. 

I felt like the luckiest man alive but, just as 
I thought I would explode, he stopped. I 
opened my eyes and looked down to see 
him looking back up with a grin and devil-
ish twinkle in his eyes. Without saying a 
word, he bent down and picked up the 
knife and brought it up to the tip of his 
nose as he looked at me with a naughty 
seductive glare. He approached me and 
started to put the knife to my waist. I 
thought he was going to hurt me but 
instead he cut a small notch in the waist on 

OUTBOUND 

•BRING THIS COUPON ANY NIGHT 
•BUY ONE DRINK CiEl YOUR SECOND FREE 

•ONE PER CUSTOMER PER NIGHT 
•EXPIRES 1 01/03 

one side of my khakis. Then, he cut 
notches in the back and on the other side. 
He dropped the knife and grabbed my 
pants at one of the notches and abruptly 
tore them down the side and worked to 
extend the tear past my chute harness. He 
repeated the technique on the other two 
notches and my khakis were in shreds 
lying on the ground. 

There I hung with no pants, supported by 
my chute harness; my love muscle and 
hairy balls swaying in the mountain air. I 
then realized that he was into bondage and 
I was his slave. He went over to my sup-
plies and rummaged until he found the 
rope that I had packed. He started looking 
around on the ground for something. I was 
wondering what he was looking for when 
he bent down and picked up a medium 
sized stick. He grabbed my ankles 

Continued on page 10. 
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Cruisin' Carl -Continued from page 9.

eyes and enjoyed the sensation.  I knew
what he was doing and I wasn't going to
stop him.  My meat pulsed and throbbed as
my juices started flowing and I dropped
the knife, letting it land with a clang on the
rock beneath us.  After the long trip on the

plane and all the tormenting encounters, I
had worked up a state of horniness that
would tempt even the most celibate monk.

I felt like the luckiest man alive but, just as
I thought I would explode, he stopped.  I
opened my eyes and looked down to see
him looking back up with a grin and devil-
ish twinkle in his eyes.  Without saying a
word, he bent down and picked up the
knife and brought it up to the tip of his
nose as he looked at me with a naughty
seductive glare.   He approached me and
started to put the knife to my waist.  I
thought he was going to hurt me but
instead he cut a small notch in the waist on
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one side of my khakis.  Then, he cut
notches in the back and on the other side.
He dropped the knife and grabbed my

pants at one of the notches and abruptly
tore them down the side and worked to
extend the tear past my chute harness.  He
repeated the technique on the other two
notches and my khakis were in shreds
lying on the ground.

There I hung with no pants. supported by
my chute harness;  my love muscle and
hairy balls  swaying in the mountain air.   I
then realized that he was into bondage and
I was his slave.   He went over to my sup-

plies and rummaged until he found the
rope that I had packed.  He started looking
around on the ground for something.  I was
wondering what he was looking for when
he bent down and picked up a medium
sized stick.  He grabbed my ankles

Continued on page  I 0.



Gay Side by Thomas Rezza 

Cruisin' Carl — Continued from page 9. 

and tied them to the stick with my feet 
spread as far apart as they could without 
inflicting any pain. Next, he looped the 
rope over a near by branch and began 
hoisting my legs up until I was positioned 
as if I were in a sling. Since, he was being 
considerate for my comfort, I did not com-
plain and let him do as he pleased. 

He began undressing and soon was com-
pletely naked. He was uncut and his tool 
had a large hood barely exposing the tip of 
his organ with a large clear drop clinging 
to the end as if it was drooling with antici-
pation of what was to come. He came over 
to me and stood with his head between my 
upraised legs and pressed his chest against 
my crotch. He leaned over, tore off my 
shirt and began massaging my chest. As 
he put more and more weight on me the 
tree, which was only a bit more than a sap-
ling, began to bend. The tree was bent 
down to the point that I could feel his meat 
against my butt. He started licking and 
sucking on my nipples. His tongue felt 

wonderful and my nipples got hard. The 
tingling sensation felt connected to my 
tool and it began to drool, causing a slick 
feeling as his chest slid across me. 

I could feel his tool probing gently the 
crack between my cheeks but not trying to 
force its way past. I was starting to sweat 
profusely and my lust was tormenting me. 
His touch was the most pleasurable feeling 
I could imagine. Licking his way down 
from my nipples to my navel and then con-
tinuing further, soon I felt that warm sen-
sation again. He kept pleasing me for 
quite some time and again when I thought 
I would explode, he stopped. He knew me 
well, already, and was teasing me to great 
heights. 

Producing a condom from some clever 
hiding place that I did not see, he rolled it 
on his massive meat. Applying nearly his 
full weight on me, the tree bent enough to 
let his tool probe my entrance and off in 
the distance we heard a rescue plane. 

Continued next month. 

Roger Review - Continued from previous page 

David has owned Boom since it opened in 
February of 2000. I asked David why he 
decided to hold Hump Night. Instead of 
having a weekly special he wanted some-
thing that did not occur so often so people 
could look forward to it. Plus there will not 
be a cover charge for Hump Night. 

I enjoy going to Boom. The bar has good 
ventilation. No matter how packed it gets 
you can still breathe. Plus it is bright 
enough so you can see what the people 
actually look like. No surprises in the 
morning. The bar attracts a wide range of 
people so you should be able to find what-
ever you are looking for. 

Not everyone knows that there is a won-
derful secluded patio out back. There are 
several tables in a walled garden setting 
with a fish pond. It's the perfect place to 
relax after work with a good book or 
newspaper and a cool drink. 

The bar also offers a large selection of 
beverages, free freshly made popcorn, and 
frozen pizzas that you can order. They 
recently added a frozen cocktail machine. 
There's an ATM machine, dart board, pool 
table, video machines, and a pull tab 
machine that benefit's a charity. There are 
also 7 TV monitors to watch the best 
music videos on. 

Logan kept the party going until bar time. 
He even autographed someone's ass. I 
wish I was Logan's designated driver. I 

heard the driver never made it home from 
the hotel room. Check out the pictures 
from the first Hump Night in the photo 
album on Boom's website located at 
www.boommke.com. If you want to get 
on their E-mail distribution list for future 
events just send them an E-mail. 

Don't miss the next Hump Night at Boom, 
Wednesday July 30th. Who knows who 
they will bring in to entertain you? And 
the next time you are at Boom make sure 
you say "Hi" to the bartenders. Let them 
know Roger sent you. 
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Gay Side by Thomas Rezza

Cruisin'  Carl -Continued from |}age 9.

and tied them to the stick with my feet
spread as far apart as they could without
inflicting any pain.   Next, he looped the
rope over a near by branch and began
hoisting  my  legs up until  I was positioned
as if I  were in a sling.   Since, he was being
considerate for my comfort, I did not com-

plain and let him do as he pleased.

He began undressing and soon was com-

pletely naked.   He was uncut and his tool
had a large hood barely exposing the tip of
his organ with a large clear drop clinging
to the end as if it was drooling with antici-

pation of what was to come.  He came over
to me and stood with his head between my
upraised legs and pressed his chest against
my crotch.   He leaned over, tore off my
shirt and began massaging my chest.   As
he put more and more weight on me the
tree,  which was only a bit more than a sap-
ling, began to bend.   The tree was bent
down to the point that I could feel his meat
against my butt.   He started licking and
sucking on my nipples.   His tongue felt
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wonderful and my nipples got hard.  The
tingling sensation felt connected to my
tool and it began to drool, causing a slick
feeling as his chest slid across me.

I could feel  his tool  probing gently the
crack between my cheeks but not trying to
force its way past.   I  was starting to sweat

profusely and my lust was tormenting me.
His touch was the most pleasurable feeling
I could imagine.   Licking his way down
from my nipples to my navel and then con-
tinuing further, soon I felt that warm sen-
sation again.   He kept pleasing me for

quite some time and again when I thought
I would explode, he stopped.  He knew me
well, already, and was teasing me to great
heights.

Producing a condom from some clever
hiding place that I did not see, he rolled it
on his massive meat.   Applying nearly his
full  weight on me, the tree bent enough to
let his tool probe my entrance and off in
the distance we heard a rescue plane.

Continued next month.
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R(iger Review -Continued from previous page

David has owned Boom since it opened in
February  of  2000.  I  asked  David  why  he
decided  to  hold  Hump  Night.  Instead  of
having  a weekly  special  he  wanted  some-
thing that did not occur so often so people
could look forward to it. Plus there will not
be a cover charge for Hump Night.

I  enjoy  going  to  Boom.  The  bar has  good
ventilation.  No  matter  how  packed  it  gets

you   can   still   breathe.   Plus   it   is   bright
enough  so  you  can  see  what  the  people
actually   look   like.   No   surprises   in   the
morning.  The  bar  attracts  a  wide  range of

people so you should be able to find what-
ever you are looking for.

Not  everyone  knows  that  there  is  a  won-
derful  secluded  patio  out  back.  There  are
several  tables  in  a  walled  garden   setting
with  a  fish  pond.  It's  the  perfect  place  to
relax   after   work   with   a   good   book   or
newspaper and a cool drink.

The  bar  also  offers   a  large   selection   of
beverages, free freshly made popcorn, and
frozen   pizzas   that   you   can   order.   They
recently  added  a  frozen  cocktail  machine.
There's an ATM machine, dart board, pool
table,    video   machines,   and   a   pull   tab
machine  that benefit's a charity.  There  are
also   7   TV   monitors   to   watch   the   best
music videos on.

Logan kept the party  going until bar time.
He   even   autographed   someone's   ass.   I
wish   I   was   Logan's  designated  driver.   I
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heard the driver never made it home from
the   hotel   room.   Check  out  the   pictures
from  the  first  Hump  Night  in  the  photo
album    on    Boom's    website    located    at
www.boommke.com.    If  you  want  to  get
on  their  E-mail  distribution  list  for  future
events just send them an E-mail.

Don't miss the next Hump Night at Boom,
Wednesday  July   30th.   Who  knows  who
they  will  bring  in  to  entertain  you?  And
the  next  time  you  are  at  Boom  make  sure

you  say  "Hi"  to  the  bartenders.  Let  them
know Roger sent you.
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Roger Reviews 
By Roger Krawieki 

Hump Night at Boom 

Boom in Milwaukee is hosting Hump 
Night the last Wednesday of the month. I 
was able to attend the premier event on 
May 28th. I wasn't sure what to expect. I 
saw it mentioned in their ad and a few 
teasers at the bar. 

Since the bar opens at 5:00 I decided to 
give them a call to see if I could reserve a 
bar stool. Unfortunately they do not take 
reservations. I called my friend Alan and 
arranged to meet him there at 8:30 in order 
to get a good seat. When I got there all of 
the stools at the bar were taken and there 
was only one table left. I snatched that 
table up as fast as I could. 

The men just kept coming in. Word must 
have spread that Boom was bringing back 
their favorite porn star, Logan Reed. By 
the time Logan came on at 10:00 the place 
was filled. I couldn't believe there were so 
many people out on a school night. 

The time went by fast. Several friends 
joined me at my table. Tim prepared a 
wonderful spread of hot and cold food 
including shrimp, meat balls, chicken ten-

ders, even hand dipped chocolate covered 
strawberries. He must have worked all day 
getting everything ready. He made Martha 
proud. 

Logan came into the bar around 9:00 and 
mingled with the patrons. It was difficult 
to recognize him with all of his clothes on. 
He joined us at our table for awhile and 
chatted with us. He moved from Denver to 
Hollywood on January 31st. He move into 
Chi Chi LaRue's Live and Raw Hotel. The 
hotel is a bunch of horny porn stars living 
together in a house with web cams all over 
the place. He likes it there so he is plan-
ning on staying for awhile. Check out 
www.liveandrawhotel.com. Or you can go 
to www.loganreedxxx.com to see more of 
Logan. 

Logan really got the party started when he 
got up on the bar. He wasted no time get-
ting out of his clothes. He knows how to 
move his body and work the crowd. Those 
dollars just flew into his g-string like a 
magnet. The cameras kept capturing his 
image for future memories. After awhile 
he came down from the bar and made his 
way through all of the people. There were 
hard-ons everywhere. 

We were having a great night. At one point 
in the evening Greg came around handing 
out free shots. Not sure what it was but 
sure tasted good. I'll take a free shot from 
Greg anytime. Greg and Timmy Two 
worked the bar that night. They are the 
newest staff members. 

Greg, Timmy Two, David and Tim 

Continued. 

Tales from the Trailer 
By Terry Halverson 
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Hello dear friends and fans. 

Terry here, 

Well, Memorial Day weekend was very 
hectic here in Madison with Cory, Tad and 
Sam's Fun-and-Wet party. Oh my God! 
They had a FABULOUS turn out. I know 
Tad's "thanking" me for tending bar for 

him Tee hee hee. "OH honestly," Ms Ida 
Dunhim got smacked in the piercing by an 
out-of-town Green Bay twink at the party 
by a volley ball. Girrl, that will leave a 

mark. Then there was Mark (Of-the-Ore-

gon 

Pigfest fame) and his Majestic 80's party 
that same night. With all that going on, 

Club 5 was still busy raising $1500 for the 
Madison Pridefest weekend, parade and 
picnic. 

Then there was Milwaukee's PrideFest 
Weekend. I stayed at a friend's place. It 
was so nice getting out of my trailer for a 
weekend. I haven't put in the DAMN win-
dow air unit yet. I did, however, get rid of 

the tin roof and shingled it. OH MY 

GOD!! What a difference that makes. 

Anyway, Friday night at Milwaukee's 

PrideFest was AWESOME!!! Can we all 

say "JU DY, JU DY!!" 

After the Judy Tanuda concert, it was off 

to the Milwaukee bars for a few COCK-
tails to take the edge off before I hit, Yes, 
Midtown Spa for a relaxing evening. I 

HUNG OUT with some guys I just met in 
the hot tub. GEEE were those guys 

friendly. But then you know me. I have a 

talent for attracting new friends where 

ever I go. 

Sunday, we were off to brunch at M&M's. 
We sat down and the waiter came to take 

our order, and YES, I decided no food, just 
COCKtails. I'm never rude. I said to my 
friends, "I'm going to THE BAR. See you 

when you're finished eating." At the bar, 

"OH MY GOD," who waited on me but 

Milwaukee's own CHI-CHI (as in Cheap 
Talkin' Chi Chi). The gossip queen of Mil-
waukee herself. I think she was fishing for 
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Roger Reviews
By Roger Krawieki

Hump Night at Boom

Boom   in   Milwaukee   is   hosting   Hump
Night the  last Wednesday  of the  month.  I
was  able  to  attend  the  premier  event  on
May  28th.  I  wasn't  sure  what  to  expect.  I
saw  it  mentioned  in  their  ad  and  a  few
teasers at the bar.

Since  the  bar  opens  at  5:00  I  decided  to

give them a call  to see  if I  could reserve a
bar  stool.  Unfortunately  they  do  not  take
reservations.  I  called  my  friend  Alan  and
arranged to meet him there at 8:30 in order
to  get a good seat.  When I  got there all of
the  stools  at  the  bar  were  taken  and  there
was  only   one  table  left.   I   snatched  that
table up as fast as I could.

The  men just  kept  coming  in.  Word  must
have  spread that Boom was  bringing back
their  favorite  porn  star,  Logan  Reed.  By
the time Logan came on at  10:00 the place
was filled. I couldn't believe there were so
many people out on a school night.

The   time   went   by   fast.   Several   friends
joined  me  at  my  table.   Tim  prepared   a
wonderful   spread  of  hot   and  cold  food
including  shrimp,  meat balls, chicken  ten-
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ders,  even  hand dipped chocolate  covered
strawberries.  He must have worked all day
getting everything ready.  He made Martha
proud.
Logan  came  into  the  bar  around  9:00  and
mingled  with  the  patrons.  It  was  difficult
to recognize him with all of his clothes on.
He joined  us  at  our  table  for  awhile  and
chatted with us.  He moved from Denver to
Hollywood on January 31st.  He move into
Chi Chi LaRue's Live and Raw Hotel. The
hotel  is  a bunch  of homy  porn  stars living
together in a house with web cams all over
the  place.  He  likes  it  there  so  he  is  plan-
ning   on   staying   for   awhile.   Check   out
www.Iiveandrawhotel.com. Or you can  go
to  www.Ioganreedxxx.com  to  see  more  of
Logan.

Logan really got the party started when  he
got up  on  the  bar.  He wasted  no  time  get-
ting  out  of his  clothes.  He  knows  how  to
move his body and work the crowd. Those
dollars  just   flew   into   his   g-string   like   a
magnet.   The  cameras  kept  capturing  his
image  for  future  memories.  After  awhile
he  came  down  from  the  bar and  made  his
way through  all  of the people.  There were
hard-ons everywhere.

We were having a great night. At one point
in  the  evening Greg came  around handing
out  free  shots.  Not  sure  what  it  was  but
sure tasted  good.  1'11  take  a  free  shot from
Greg   anytime.    Greg    and   Timmy   Two
worked  the  bar  that  night.  They  are  the
newest staff members.

Greg, Timmy Two, David and Tim

Continued.
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iHFs-from the Trailef
By Terry Halverson

Hello dear friends and fans.

Terry here,

Well,  Memorial   Day  weekend  was  very
hectic here in Madison with Cony, Tad and
Sam's  Fun-and-Wet  party.     Oh  my  God!
They had a FABULOUS  turn out.   I  know
Tad's   "thanking"   me  for  tending  bar  for
him  Tee  hee  hee.    "OH  honestly,"  Ms  Ida
Dunhim got smacked in the piercing by an
out-of-town  Green  Bay  twink at  the party
by  a  volley  ball.    Girrl,  that  will  leave  a
mark.   Then  there  was  Mark  (Of-the-Ore-

gon

Pigfest  fame)  and  his  Majestic  80's  party
that  same  night.    With  all  that  going  on,
Club 5  was  still  busy raising  $1500 for the
Madison   Pridefest   weekend,   parade   and

picnic.

Then   there   was   Milwaukee's   PrideFest
Weekend.    I  stayed  at  a  friend's  place.    It
was  so  nice  getting  out of my  trailer for a
weekend.   I haven't put in the DAMN  win-
dow air unit yet.   I did, however, get rid of
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the   tin   roof  and   shingled   it.      OH   MY
GOD!!      What   a  difference   that   makes.
Anyway,    Friday    night    at    Milwaukee's
PrideFest  was  AWESOME!!!    Can  we  all
say  "JU   DY, JU   DY!!"

After  the  Judy  Tanuda  concert,  it  was  off
to  the  Milwaukee  bars  for  a  few  COCK-
tails  to  take  the  edge  off before I  hit,  Yes,
Midtown   Spa  for  a  relaxing  evening.     I
HUNG  OUT with some guys I just met in
the   hot   tub.       GEEE   were   those   guys
friendly.   But then you know me.   I have a
talent   for   attracting   new   friends   where
ever I 80.

Sunday,  we were off to brunch at M&M's.
We  sat  down  and the  waiter came  to  take
our order, and YES, I decided no food, just
COCKtails.   I'm  never rude.   I  said to  my
friends, "I'm going to THE BAR.   See you
when  you're  finished  eating."    At  the  bar,
"OH  MY  GOD,"  who  waited  on  me  but

Milwaukee's  own  CHI-CHI  (as  in  Cheap
Talkin' Chi Chi).   The gossip queen of Mil-
waukee herself.   I think she was fishing for
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a story when she asked me if I really lived 
in a Trailer. So I did what I could to give 
the poor girl something to write about in 
her column. After all I had to do some-
thing to help her out since I upstaged her 
in the last issue. Chi-Chi was kind enough 
to buy me my first drink. She must have 
thought I needed my cash to pay lot rent. 
After a few words of wisdom with my 
counter part in print, I looked at my watch 
and--DAMN, time for the Parade. I rode 
with Jim and James of Out Bound Maga-
zine. It seems James and I have the same 
taste in cars as we both have Ford Mustang 
convertibles. The bitch even got the color 
I wanted that I could not seem to find any-
where and had to settle for Sonic Blue 
instead. Aside from the rain, the parade 
still had a good turn out. Thanks for 
watching the parade, by the way, to every-
one that was there. 

After the parade, it was off to see Craig, 
the bartender at Triangle. I think I lost my 
pants there and ended up in just a Boa. 
What a tragic scene that was. Oh well, off 
to Boom to see bartender Greg. Isn't it 
funny, how we Old BOOZE hags know 
bartenders by name and have never slept 
with any of them? OH Honestly. 

Last month I bought a new Mustang con-
vertible and a lesbian friend of mine (let's 
call her Marsha) noticed it was parked at 
the bar (Club 5). So she took her girl-
friend's Ford Escape home so she could 
get her 1971 RED Mustang convertible to 
show me. When she returned to bar I went 
out and whadda ya know, the first thing 
she did was pop the hood and said, "Look 
at this 351 Cleveland." I said, "Marsha, 
look at my designer foot pedals, brushed 
aluminum trim package and smell my 
LEATHER seats." Marsha said, "Who in 
the HELL is going to see your foot pedals! 
You're such a fag." I thought, like what 
gay guy is ever going to look under the 
hood unless a mechanic is bent over in it. 

Before I go, I am inviting all my friends to 
join me on a 7-Day Gay, Lesbian & 
Friends Group Caribbean Cruise Feb. 29-
March 7, 2004. Please check this maga-
zine for my four-color glossy Aquafest 
Cruise Ad. Or check out their website at 
WWW.Aquafest.net It will be a great 
time. Please have a safe and happy 4th of 
July! 

Love, Kisses and Trailer Park Wishes, 

Terry 

Milwaukee Map Listings 

3 - Ballgame - M,F 
196 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-273-7474 

6 - Boom - M,Cr,P,DJ 
625 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-277-5040 

11 - Boot Camp - M,L&L,Cr 
209 E. National Ave., 53204 
414-643-6900 

5 - C'est La Vie - M,S,St,F 
231 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-291-9600 

4 - Club 219 - M,D,St,DJ 
219 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-271-3732 

13 - Fluid - M 
819 S. 2nd St., 53204 

414-645-8330 

18 - Harbor Room - M,L&L,Cr,F,P 
117 E. Greenfield Av., 53204 
414-672-7988 

21 - Have A Nice Day Cafe - M,W,D,DJ,S 
1101 N 3rd St, 53203 
414-270-9650 

17 - Kathy's Nut Hut - W 
1500 W. Scott, 53201 
414-647-2673 

12 - La Cage - M,W,V,D,DJ 
801 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-383-8330 

20 - Midtowne Spa - (Health Club) 
315 S. Water St., 53204 
414-278-8989 

2 - M&M Club - M,W,F 
124 N. Water St., 53202 
414-347-1962 

10 - S. Water Street Dock - M,L&L,Cr,P 
354 E. National Ave., 53204 
414-225-9676 

7 - Orbit -
Corner of W. National and S. 2nd St 

15 - Pulse - M,W,St,Cr,D,P,S 
200 E. Washington St., 53204 
414-649-9547 

8 - Switch - M,V 
124 W. National Ave., 53204 
414-220-4340 

1 - This Is It - M,W 
418 E. Wells, 53202 
414-278-9192 

9 - Triangle - M,W,V,P,S 
135 E. National Ave., 53204 
414-383-9412 

14 - Walker's Pint - W 
818 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-643-7468 

16 - Woody's - M,W,G,Cr,F 
1579 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-672-0806 

Key to symbols -
M = Men 
W = Women 
DJ = Disc Jockey 
S = Shows 
P = Patio 
F = Food 
L&L = Levi & Leather 

D = Dancing 
V = Video 
Cr = Cruising 
St = Strippers 
G = Games 

Your listing not shown? 
E-mail us at editor@outboundwi.com 
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a story when she asked me if I really lived
in  a Trailer.   So I did what I could to  give
the  poor  girl  something  to  write  about  in
her  column.    After  all  I  had  to  do  some-
thing  to  help  her  out  since  I  upstaged  her
in the last issue.   Chi-Chi was kind enough
to  buy  me  my  first drink.   She  must  have
thought  I  needed  my  cash  to  pay  lot  rent.
After  a  few  words  of  wisdom  with  my
counter part in print, I  looked at my  watch
and--DAMN,  time  for  the  Parade.   I  rode
with  Jim  and  James  of Out  Bound  Maga-
zine.   It seems James  and I have the  same
taste in cars as we both have Ford Mustang
convertibles.   The bitch even got the color
I wanted that I could not seem to find  any-
where  and  had  to  settle  for  Sonic   Blue
instead.    Aside  from  the  rain,  the  parade
still   had   a   good   turn   out.      Thanks   for
watching the parade, by the way, to every-
one that was there.

After  the  parade,  it  was  off to  see  Craig,
the bartender at Triangle.   I think  I  lost my

pants  there  and  ended  up  in  just  a  Boa.
What a tragic scene that was.   Oh well, off
to  Boom  to  see  bartender  Greg.     Isn't  it
funny,  how  we  Old  BOOZE  hags  know
bartenders  by  name  and  have  never  slept
with any of them?  OH Honestly.

Last  month  I  bought  a  new  Mustang  con-
vertible  and  a  lesbian  friend of mine  (let's
call  her  Marsha)  noticed  it  was  parked  at
the  bar  (Club  5).     So   she  took  her  girl-
friend's  Ford  Escape  home  so  she  could

get her  1971  RED Mustang  convertible to
show me.   When she returned to bar I went
out  and  whadda  ya  know,  the  first  thing
she did was  pop  the hood  and  said,  "Look
at  this  351   Cleveland."     I  said,   "Marsha,
look  at  my  designer  foot  pedals,  brushed
aluminum   trim   package   and   smell   my
LEATHER  seats."    Marsha  said,  "Who  in
the HELL is going to see your foot pedals!
You're  such  a  fag."    I  thought,  like  what

gay  guy  is  ever  going  to  look  under  the
hood unless a mechanic is bent over in it.
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Before I go, I am inviting all  my friends to

join   me   on   a   7-Day   Gay,   Lesbian   &
Friends  Group  Caribbean  Cruise  Feb.  29-
March  7,  2004.    Please  check  this  maga-
zine   for   my   four-color   glossy   Aquafest
Cruise  Ad.    Or check  out  their website  at
WWW.Aquafest.net      It   will   be   a   great
time.   Please have a safe and happy 4th of
July !

Love,  Kisses and Trailer Park Wishes,

Terry
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Milwaukee Map Listings

3 - Ballgame - M,F
196 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-273-7474

6 - Boom - M,Cr,P,DJ
625  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-277-5040

11  - Boot Camp - M,L&L,Cr
209 E. National Ave., 53204
414-643-6900

5  -C'est La Vie -M,S,St,F
231  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-291 -9600

4 -Club 219 -M,D,St,DJ
219 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-271-3732

1 3  - Fluid - M

819 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-645-8330

18 - Harbor Room -M,L&L,Cr,F,P
117 E.  Green field Av.,  53204
414-672-7988

21  - Have A Nice Day Cafe - M,W,D,DJ,S
1101  N  3rd  St, 53203

414-270-9650

17 -Kathy's Nut Hut -W
1500 W.  Scott,  53201
414-647-2673

12 - La Cage - M,W,V,D,DJ
80]  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-383-8330

20 - Midtowne Spa - (Health Club)
315  S. Water St.,  53204
414-278-8989

2 - M&M Club - M,W,F
124 N. Water St„ 53202
414-347-1962

OUTBOUND

10 -S. Water Street Dock -M,L&L,Cr,P
354 E. National Ave., 53204
414-225-9676

7 - Orbit -
Corner of W. National and S. 2nd St

15  -Pulse -M,W,St,Cr,D,P,S
200 E. Washington St., 53204
414-649-9547

8 - Switch - M,V
124 W. National Ave.,  53204
414-220-4340

1  - This Is It - M,W
418 E. Wells, 53202
414-278-9192

9 - Triangle - M,W,V,P,S
135 E. National Ave., 53204
414-383-9412

14 -Walker's Pint -W
818  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-643-7468

16 -Woody's -M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S. 2nd St.,  53204
414-672-0806

Key to symbols -
M =Men                     D =Dancing
W = Women              V = Video
DJ=DiscJockey      Cr=Cruising
S = Shows                    St = Strippers
P = Patio                     G = Games
F = Food
L&L = Levi & Leather

Your listing not shown?
E-mail us at editor@outboundwi.com
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Levi, Leather ISE Lace 
East National Avenue Bars 

Something For Everyone & Plenty Of Parking! 

SOUTH WATER STREET DOCK 

354 E NATIONAL AVE 

MILWAUKEE, WI 53204 

OPEN EVERY DAY @ 3:00 PM 
414-225-9676 

TRIANGLE 

MILWAUKEE'S 
LEATHER / LEVI BAR 
209 E. National Ave. grt 414-643-6900 

Cruisy 
Atmosphere 

Free Parking • Great Patio 

Lastest In 
Music Video! 

fabulous Patio 
ATM 

135 E. National Ave. 414-383-9412 
Milwaukee, WI 53204 thetrianglebar.com 

•  a.

Wordsearch Of The Month 

Words can go in any direction — vertically, horizontally, and diagonally — backwards 
and forwards. Also, words can share letters. Have Fun! 
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When done, the unused letters in the grid 
spell out a clue. Pick them out starting at 
the top line, left to right. 

Word List 
BARBEQUE PARADES 

BASEBALL PICNIC 

BIKINI RED 
BLUE ROCKETS 

FIREWORKS SPARKLERS 

FLAG SUMMER 
FREEDOM SWIMMING 
HOTDOGS TANLINE 

INDEPENDENCE VACATION 

LIBERTY WHITE 

The above hidden message is the third and 
last clue. At one of our advertising bars, 
you can find the answer. Get correct 
answer for all three clues and enter a draw-
ing for a $100 cash prize. At the last clue 
location, we will have a party and a draw-
ing to select the winner. The date of the 
party is Saturday July 26. 
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suTBOUND 
TREASURE HUNT 

$100 
This issue contains the last (third) clue of th( 
treasure hunt. A total of three clues have 
been given. Write your answer for each one 
on the form. Answers can be found by visit-
ing our advertisers. Each clue involves a 
a different advertiser and at the location of 
the last clue we will be hosting a party Sat., 
July 26 and a winner will be randomly drawr 
from the correct entries. 

Name 

Address 

Answer to Clue #1 

Answer to Clue #2 

Answer to Clue #3 
Must be present to win. 

Visit our website www.outboundwi.com 
for clues 1 & 2 if you missed them 

14 OUTBOUND OUTBOUND 15 14 OUTBOUND

Wordsearch Of The Month

Words can go in any direction -vertically, horizontally, and diagonally -backwards
and forwards. Also,  words can share letters. Have Fun!

P      L      A      Y      E      R      I      A     M     N     O
EPARADESITH
GRALLABESAB
FREEDOMNDIM

B      I      K      I      N      I      R      O      B     M     C
LREDBEYAINN
S      I      0      E      D      H      A      W      E      N      D
RTBCUHSDSSE

T      A      S      E      K      L      N      T      K      P      H
CYDAREBNRAS

NIDDPTTRORI
WINENEYSWKS

EFDCRIFDELA
INGHITLSRET
I      D     O      I     T     P     A     I     I     R     N
EBXNDLGNFSL

When done, the unused letters in the grid
spell  out a clue.  Pick them out starting at
the top line, left to right.

Word
BARBEQUE
BASEBALL
BIKINI

BLUE

FIREWORKS
FLAG
FREEDOM
HOTDOGS
INDEPENDENCE
LIBERTY

List
PARADES

PICNIC

RED
ROCKETS
SPARKLERS
SUMMER
SWIMMING
TANLINE
VACATION
WHITE

The above hidden message is the third and
last clue. At one of our advertising bars,

you can find the answer. Get correct
answer for all three clues and enter a draw-
ing for a Sloo cash prize.  At the last clue
location, we will have a party and a draw-
ing to select the winner. The date of the

party is Saturday July 26.

OUTBOUND

OuTB.UND
TREAsl/RE RAT
WIN S1®®
This  issue  contains  the  last  (third)  clue  of  tht

treasure  hunt.  A  total  of three  clues  have
been  given.  Write  your  answer for  each  one
on  the  form.  Answers  can  be  found  by  visit-
ing  our  advertisers.   Each  clue  involves  a

a  different  advertiser  and  at the  location  of

the  last  clue  we  will  be  hosting  a  party  Sat.,

July  26  and  a  winner  will  be  randomly  drawr

from  the  correct  entries.

Name

Address

Answer to Clue #1

Answer to Clue #2

Answer to Clue #3

Must be present to win.
Visit our website  www.outboundwi.com

for  clues   1   &  2  if  you  missed  them
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Willy Shows his six pack abs .4 at Pulse 

The Men Of Elbow 
Grease! 

or 
ridefest 

NVisconsin 
Celebrating Our First Year 

Milwaukee 

Bar Shuffle 
Saturday August 23rd 

Park your Car 
& let us do the driving 



MEN'S ROOM 
MILWAUKEE'S HOTTEST TALK LINE 

1-414-I17o-6789 

$.70/M1N. 
MUST BE 18+ 

1111 1 1111 

124 N. Water St. 414-347-1962 
Join us for lunch or dinner on our newly decorated 

patio, or just enjoy a relaxing cocktail. 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT SUNDAY NIGHTS 
FEATUFING 

"MELISSA 13EASTEOM" 
"GINNI" 

"JOYCE" 

JOIN US on SATURDAY, JULY 12th rola the 
"MID-FORTIES CRISIS BIRTHDAY BASH" 

MCI FROM 4:00 TIL Y:00 
DANCING FROM Y:30 TIL 12:00 

NISeM CLUB PATIO FEATURING 70'S ANCI SO'S MUSIC 
"A H.I.T. FUNDRAISER" SUPIIISE SHOW AT Y:00 

DON'T FORGET OUR CIAILV LUNCH AN11 DINNER SPECIALS AN11 
OUR 2-4-1 COCKTAIL HOURS 

THURSDAY NIGHTS THE FUN NEVER ENOS! 



Harley-Davidson 100th Anniversary Bike Raffle 

Brought to you by HIT. 

H.I.T. raffle drawing: Saturday, November 29th, 2003. Tickets are $20, limited to 2,500 
sold. Proceeds go to H.I.T. and local charities. Need not be present to win. Get tickets at 
M&M Club or from H.I.T board members. Check web site Harley page for further details 

at www.hitmilwaukee.org Wisconsin Raffle License #R0015479A03223 

Birthday Bash 
Saturday, July 12 

M&M's patio 
4pm-midnight 

Come help us celebrate our mid-forties crisis Birthday Bashl 
Bill Conklin. Mark Horan, Rick Steiner, James Devargas and Roland Hoffman 

$15 in advance or $20 at the door 
Tickets available at the bar or from any H I T board member 

For more info call Rick (482-1964) or Roland (562-2807) 

All proceeds benefit Holiday Invitational Bowling Tournament 

XS 
THE NIGHTCLUB 
Located in the former ZA's @ 

1 106 Main St. - Green Bay - (920) 884-2949 

The Very Popular New Gay Dance Club 

OPEN EVERYNIGHT © 7:00 pm 
HAPPY HOUR 8-10 pm 
on the second floor in 

H.I.T. raffle drawing: Saturday, November 29th, 2003.  Tickets are $20, limited to 2,500

sold.  Proceeds go to H.I.T. and local charities.  Need not be present to win.  Get tickets at

M&M Club or from H.I.T board members.  Check web site Harley page for fiuther details

at www.hitmilwaukee.org       Wisconsin Raffle License #R0015479A03223

IGHTCLu
in the former ZA's @

reen Bay - (82o) 884-29

e-w Gay Dance

NIGHT @ 7:
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THIS SUMMER Wit %ATER Er r itR. 
atio,

FULL MOON WEEKEND 
PARTY! SAT. JULY 12TH 

COOKOUT, SUN. JULY 13TH 

HUMP NIGHT 
WEDNESDAY JULY 30 

BEERS ON '1' 1': 
ElNIES AMBER LI • HT 

LEINIES 
MILLER 

I i
Martinis to 
nk Pool Table 

LW_ Sat. Open at pm 

a Street Milwaukee, W 
WWW.B00 mke.Com 

Frozen Margaritas & Tropical 

Mixers 14(21 ifferent Beers 
Games • Pizza 

Sun. 

El 
o Darts o 

JI1 
BLUE MOON 

FRANZISKANER 
PILSNER IJROI LL 

4-277-5040 
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